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it Ir‘THE NEGRO IN EUROPE.

aVact 7WHERE CZARS ARE CROWNED.
i The ToTAILORISMS. I '

Hu Color Sometimes Been res for Him 
Provedeoee Over the White Trash.

Whch 1 was first at Vienna, some 
years ago. I remember that the favorite 
and constant playmate of the young 
Archduchess Valerie, daughter of the 
Emperor, was a young negro named 
liahmored, who had been employed in
the Egyptian department of the Inter- , .
national Exposition of 1878, where he fortifications proved imidrnuate to resist 

. bad taken the fancy of the Empress to ! the furious onslaught* of tlig savage 
such a degree that she attached him to Tartars and 600 years ago they were re- 
hcr household. Notwithstanding his ! placed by stone ones, and now, too, the 
color and the inferiority of his rank, he f imperial family have abandoned Moscow 
was treated with a greater condescension , and spend most of their time In St. 
and familiarity and admitted to much : Petersburg.
more intimacy, not eddy by the imperial But this is still the holy city and to 
children, but also by the Empress, than 1 the Kremlin churches must all the 
if he had i-orne one of the moet Illustrious ! czars come to be crowned, writes a cor- 
n tines i. | te Austro-Hungarian tobilitv.: respondent of The Sunday School 

At Luu-ju 1 have been present when | Times. The grand coronation procession 
the King solemnly and in the presence must first enter tho Church of the Be-
of lik whole court invested three full- deemer to offer prayers, then goto St. I) Hi Je U-tVlh DrCRKIB SU taitô up 
blooded negroes from the coast of Africa Michael’s, and finally in the Cathedral |] vesterdav’fl World and 
with tlie dignity of knighthood of the of the Assumption, the most sacred . * .. ,
Order of Chi'ist, and one of the princi- j edifice in all Russia, the czar places the ; again lOOK over OUr list 01
sSrs^A-%"8Swa jcsss1 £snriJz.zsi1 Fri<;?y «p-m*. m. Pri<*«

Queen ever since her marriage, and who duty. are the most tempting We V6
was chief of Her Majesty’s attendees ; This palatial citadel, the Kremlin. 0ffered and that is savinc and maids. J when seen from a distance is a most UIIeFe^ “na tnat 18 Saying

The man of color enjoys a favor and brilliant and dazzling sight ; walls, good deal, 
consideration in the Old World that roofs, spires and cupolas shine with - _
those who have never visited Europe marnes of red, green, white, gold and j 
will find it difficult to comprehend. He , silver untarnished by time, for all the
k much made of, petted, and admired, colons are renewed as fast as they fade. | . , ... ,
especially by the fair sex. Before we , Just outside the walls is a fine group of , pei'S in mantles Will Command 
had been long in London I found that brem^stotu^.v ropresenting a peasant , {nteregt fit this time 0f year, 
my negro attendant, who was acting appealing to a Russian general to save , J >
for me as valet and cobrier, was 1 the sacred Kremlin from the French ; it : for the brush of COltl Weather 
making money at a rapid rate and in k strikingly suggestive, as a man pointe ' l apn, avprvnnfl mnntlfi
a somewhat peculiar Planner. Some eagerly upward to the Kremlin* towers, BBS Sent e\ eryone mantle
of my readers may be aware that only a Short dktance away. The most hunting Who 18 not BlreadV
the soldiers of the London garri- holy of tlie five entrances to the fort is Sllnn"]je,l Tf’s pnsv for a house
son supplement their scanty pay by that known as the “Redeemer Gate. supplied. It S eas> lor ft noUSC
taking servant girls out for a walk in Over thk is a picture of Christ, so sacred to declaim that they are sell- 
Hyde Park on Sunday afternoon. On that no one can pan beneath it witji • ,1 lower than nnv-
that day the girls deck themselves out covered head ; even the Czar himself mg mantles lower man anv- 
in all their finery, and aping their em- conforms to this custom. The image to one else, but an examination
SlT^aSdXw^tbS So,arthêr: v^onrororoŒrVJTk MiëVed of the prices placed OR the
pontine. Man does not like to be alone, that no enemy can enter througli that 
and still less does woman. Hence the gate.’’ It k a deep gateway, owing to the 
girls feel the necessity of a suitable es- thickness of its tower, and k frescoed 
oort, not so much for the sake of con- on the inside, and has a high spire on 
venation as the look of the thing. The the exterior. Over another of the Krern- 
conaequence is, that they secure the ser- tin gates k a picture of St Nicholas,
-vice# of a soldier, who' promenades called “miraculous” because it Is said as 
them in the park for a couple of hours the Frencli were abandoning Moscow 
for a stipulated sum, after which they they sought to blow it up. The explo- 
escort them home and leave them at sion of the powder caused a slight crack 
the back door of the house where they in the tower, which suddenly stopped as 
are employed. There is a regular tariff it reached the frame of this picture and 
—an infantry man having to content ‘left the image covered with glass and 
himself with a shilling, whereas the far the lamp burning before it all unharm-

Life and ed. Close beside the sacred gate is 
as a half a Convent of the Ascension, with blue- 

tinted walls and dome of silver. Here 
the princesses and daughters of the 
noblemen resort when they wish to es
cape the frivolities of the world, and in 

"the crypt are the tombs of many Russian 
empresses who died before the time of 
Péter the Great. Since then they have 
been buried with their husbands in St 
Petersburg.

The Kremlin, Rpulas’e See red Peleee 
and the Head of the Umpire.

The very heart of • Moscow and, in
deed, of all Russia, is the world renown
ed Kremlin, the nation's sacred palace. 
Many years ago the esar resided within 
its wooden walk, closely surrounded by 
lik relatives and nobles. The wooden
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There's a disappointing difference often between 
the appearance of the gooda which the tailor shows 
you, and Its
suit or an overcoat for you. At Oak Hall you have the 
advantage of choosing the material In the finished 
garment.

You may have to visit the tailor several times be
fore he finally succeeds In shaping the suit or the 
overcoat to sit well on you, and men have been Known 
to Inwardly swear at their tailors for weeks while this 
trylng-on and refitting process continued. At Oak 
Hall this process Is only a matter of minutes. You 
are perfectly free not to take the garment until you 
know and feel that It Is a perfect fit. It’s the Oak Hall 
fit which will please you.

The tailor who makes one suit or one overcoat, 
while Oak Hall sells a hundred, must charge accord
ingly. You pay cash, but a majority of the tailor’s 
other customers pet their garments on time, and 
there are losses. There are many good reasons why 
even the most conscientious tailor must charge you 
25 to 40 per cent more for the clothlpg he makes 
than you would have to pay for a suit or an overcoat, 
every whit equal to the best tailor-made at Oak Hall.
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A DeafWHEAT IARKÏTSAMWER At Detroit1 December closed et 61%o and 
Mar at 87%o.

Chicago Market,.
John J. Dixon * Oo. report the following flue- 

tuatlooson the Onloago Board of Trad* today :

Ooen’g Hlsh’ec LVt Cloee.

a
WALL - STREET BKVVBltlBB ABM 

QVJET ABB IBB KG VLA lit
I

BODY FOU]
S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sis. Wheat—Deo. 6V«« 81 -a Advance in Sterling Kschange—Bank of 

England Bate Unchanged—Frovtelone 
Quiet end Stewly at chleago-OII is 
kteady—Cotton Aellve end Higher.

Thvusdxt Evnxiso, Nov. 83. 
No local market# to-day In consequence of the 

holiday.
• Conçois higher, dosing at M MS for money 
and at 98% for account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing la London to
day at 71%, after opening at 76%.

•• ‘-May 66*Oova—^lec.
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ma
Money Market#.

tyrthAt New York to-day money on call closed at 
1% par cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate Is unchanged at S per cent., the earns as at 
the corresponding date of last year. The open 
market rate la unchuuged at 8% per cent.

What we’re doing for shop- ford County 
suburban tr

115/
k

OAK HALL
-avenue crosi 
afternoon an 

The crew 
on the Hu ml 
4.2 o’clock

SEE THE 1893 PATTERNS 119, 121Mê
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

KIN6-ST. E.BICE LEWIS & SONTenders will be received up tq Tuesday, 28th 
November, for the fir*t-claes stock of imported 
woolens of James Beil A Bon, King-street eest, 
consisting of overcoatings, suitings, panting* 
and trimmings, all this season's importations, no 
fixtures, at a rat» on the dollar. Terms cash. If 
time is reoulred interest at the rate of 7 per cent., 
with endorsed notes to the satisfaction of the 
vendors. Amount of stock $8600, and can be in
spected at tbs warehouse of Alexander Boyd A 
Sons, No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Cus
tom House, Toronto.

lés’ Cathedral.Opposite St,
(Lflcnl test!)

King and Victorld-sts., Toronto.
| i Engineer 

Burse end 
The gateVTT

>- ISchwartz. Dupee A Co. wired Dixon A Co.: 
The activity, the feature of wheat on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, was lacking to-day. The giving 
out Of the enthusiasm had the effect of starting 
some of the lesser holders ttr selling, 
a little discoursing, up a little but not in pro
portion with tne advance on this side. The 
PriceCurrent was rather bullish In its comments, 
saying that the offerings of winter gsain were 
small and that wheat was suffering in some 
quarters from drought. Northwestern care, 699, 
were fair. Seaboard exports were light, about 
160,000 bushels, including flour. Wheat bulls 
have not the courage yet to hold for much ad- 

tbe news does not encourage 
anything more than scalping advances 
Very cold weather, with clearing weather 
everywhere eased corn. It was also, sf 
fee ted by the declining tendency in wheat. - 
The Price Current said that the free movement

UE m ! PERFECT WORK ! iog ateiee t
that Fowler 
being struck 
•topped et 
with blood

\ "Coble, ere

Foreign Bxelmuge.
Rules of exchenge, ss reported by Wyatt A 

Jams, stock brokers, ere *• follows!
MMTWKMlf BABBt. 
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IMMENSE BUSINESSNew York Funde 
Sterling, 60 days 

do. demand 
Local rate# nominal to-day.

aaxea Ur *aw rose. 
Polled.

Sterlleg, today! 4.84%

\V
ARE THE LEADING FEATURES OF THE rL

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
xefuol. /-of this house show that with 

us no one else is in the run
ning.

■ of this grain was helped by very dry weather. 
Speculative interest In corn Is apparently at a 
very low polot. Oats were all day within a 
range of % cent. R-cslpts were 141) cars The 
estimate for Friday 163 cars. Relatively, oats 
an at the best price of soy of grains Provi
sions wen much lee» active, but gradually firmed 
up to the iloee, which wae at beet prices of the 
day. There was some scattering short cover
ing, and paekem did what they could to encour
age an advance. We may have a little higher 
market to-morrow, but we think we have bad 
about all the rally the situation warranta.

do.

RENTS COLLECTED

ESTATES MANAGEDi
‘ more stately and imposing 

Horse Guard receive as much

Win tot1W.Slfoo\w“VTf JOHN STARK & CO
it’s thin it's a good forerunner 
of grip. Our footwear stocks 
are splendidly assorted, con
taining everything required 
for man, woman or child. We 
sell at price that saves money 
for all.

ÿ. 67 TO 71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.crown.
While my black servant, Mike, was in 

London be seriously interfered with this 
source of revenue of the British army, 

■ It seemed as if all the cooks and servant 
girls in South Kensington, were bent on 
having him walk with them on Sunday, 
conscious of the fact that his color would

Telephone 886.
20 TORONTO-BTBBBT : 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st; 1360 Queen W., and 724 

Queen E. ’Phones : 1127,. 1496 and 4087 respectively. ■
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Deceased « 

a widow and 
An inquest 

Jolliffe’e un 
street west, I 
Dr.-Garrett, 
tem exsmii 
came to hie d 

Thomas le 
- testified that
I f Weduesd.y,
I - Mr. Mich» 

Station. H 
walked yia 

H and woodyan
a malt na

i MONROE, MILLER&CO.
IS Broad-st,, New York, 

Toronto Branch; No. 90 King-street East
DEALERS a

Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provision*

Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trade.

New York Siocka,
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were a, follows: AUCTION SALES. JOHN KAY, SON & CO.attract more attention to themselves 
than an ordinary trooper, or even a set- 
géant of the Horse Guards. So active 
was the competition that I have known 
Mike to be paid as much as six or seven 
shillings for promenading with stout 
and mature-looking cooks for a couple 
of hours, along the Vanity Fair of Hyde 
Park, ca a Sunday afternoon.

In Paris the attention of the 
to my colored gentleman became a 
a source of considerable embarrassment 
to me, and I had great trouble to pre
vent them from completely turning the 
boy’s bead. They served, however, to 
convince him that he was immeasurably 
superior to ill other men' servantu of the 
white race. His conceit became amaz
ing, and I remember that especially 
when, on the day after the death of the 
late King of Hanover in Paris, I went to 
his Majesty’s house in the Rue de Proe- 
burg to write my name on the visitois’ 
book. I was astonished to see Mike in 
the act of coming out. I had not time 
to speak to him at the moment, but a 
minute or two later, when inscribing my 
name, I was horrified to see, in a large 
sind scrawling hand, that of Mike at the 
to£> of the page and figuring just be
tween that of Lord Lyons, the British 
Ambassador, and that of Duo d’Au male.

On reaching home* I immediately in
quired what on earth he meant by such 
a piece of presumption, whereupon he 
was good enough to inform me that he 
had overheard me saying that it was the 
correct thing to do, and that Inasmuch 
as the Crown Prince of Hanover—now 
known as the Duke of Cumberland- 
bad “tipped” him on several occasions 

- quite liberally, Mike considered it only 
proper to take this means of conveying 
to mm bis expression of sympathy for the 
loss he had sustained.—Modern Society.

High- Low- Cloe-Open- DICKSON &log.log. est.XHBEK VAUB if OS TE IN CUUBCB.

Bev. Mr. Warren of Springfield shows la 
Mis Fwlplt How tlie Trick Is Don#.

SvRlsuyiELD, O., Nov. 2?.—Rev. W. G. 
Warren of .Grace Methodist Episcopal 
Church advertised Let week that he 
would in a -sermon show how the three 
card monte trick was performed. He had 
a big bottle and fulfilled his promise, 
manipiilaiing the carde with a dexterity 
that aeloniehed the good brethren, who 
solemnly looked on from the front seats. 
The funny thing about the eermon was 
that be began by denouncing newspapers 
for publishing details of crimes, saying that 
it is sure to lead to imitations.

He then proceeded with his sleight-of- 
hand performance. The trick, he sayi, 
was taught him by a notorious gambler, 
whom be converted. He pictured all 
[amblers as thieves and liars, said no 
lonest man would bet in any way, and 

declared that the police in all large cities 
were bribed to allow gambling plaoeq to

06ASM™.::::
cM'iinro-kg"
Chicago Gas Trust. 
Canada Southern
DeL & Hudson...............
Del., Leo. * W.
Erie..

ÊsXiïrBBXïdü
S SSsafti-ii:-.::-”:
Nat Çordage Co.

œfi::
North America.........
Northern Pacific..........
Northern Pacific Fret..
Northwestern.................
General Elsctnc Co. ... 
Bock Island* Pac.... 

Ontsrlo * Western....
Phils. * Beading.........
St. P»ul..........
Union Pacific 
Weeiern Union
Distillera.........................
Jersey Central...........
National Lead.
Pacifie Mall..
Wabash, pref...............
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Do you reside out of town ? 
Our mail order system secures 
goods for you with every 
promptness. Write.

51 IMPORTANT SALE51* 61 Have Just received 116 pieces of 10-wire Wilton back1361137
British Markets.

1SZ8U 188 
48% 48îé 48fc 

VJ7 187 186
ÿH

» 8» S8
102* UU* 102*

1 1 1fair sex

pass, 6# 3d; pork, new, 87» Ml- lord, 49s 6d; 
bacon, henry, 48s Od: light, 4Se 6:2; tallow, 36s: 
cheese, white end colored, 64s. TAPESTRY CARPETS14 11 -OF-

Valuable ResldenceintheTown 
of Toronto Junction.

i i \,Ks
187a 4.80-p.ro.—Lirernovl wheat futures firmer; red 

winter 6e S%d for Dec., 6e 6%d for Feb and 6e 6d 
for March. Mali»-Firmer at 3» li%d for Jan. 
end 4» for May. Antwerp—Spottwheat quiet and 
unchanged. Peris—Wheat and flour steady; flour 
10 pentimee higher for November.

London, Nov. S3.—Beerbohm says: Floating car
goes of wheat firmly held; maizenothing offering. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat firmly held, maize
miàr-

Under end by virtue of the bower of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
ottered for «ale by public auction, at.the auction 
rooms of Meeere. Dickson * Townsend, King- 
street weet. In the City of Toronto, on SATUR
DAY, THE 36TB DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1868, at 
the hour of 18 o'clock noon, the following pro-
^Lot number seven in block fifteen on the weet 
side of HIGH PARK;AVENUE, In the town of 
Toronto Junction, according to plan 663, said lot 
baring a frontage of 60 feet on High Park-avenue, 

On the said lot Is erected a solid brick detached 
dwelling house, containing all modern con
veniences, with small conservatory attached.

The puroheeer will assume a mortgage of 
$3800, bearing Interest at 6% per cent, per an
num. Ten per cent of the balance of the pur- 
chase money must be paid to the render's solici
tors at time of sale and the balance within SO 
days thereafter, with interest at 7 per cent 

For further particular» and conditions of sale 
apply to Messrs Dickson * Townsend, auction
eers; H. 0. Fowler, barrister, Toronto Junction, 
or to IRWIN * KYLES.

108 Bay-street, Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

3Sr Purchased from two manufacturers at largely reduced prices, 
which they are offering at the low figure of 6O0 per yard 
cash, regular prlpe 85c and 90c.

They have also gone over their stock of BRUSSELS and 
have reduced ajarge variety of the best goods to 01 per yard 
cash. \

103%

R.SIMPSON/ Ir»87
1<105*4

SW. Corner Yoneeand I Entrance! Queen-M. W. 
Quten-ste.,Toronto. | Mew Annex, 170 Yonge-

S»m uv17!17% 17

Si 8
115>4 116

17IStore Noe. ITS, 174, ITS, m^Yonge-et. ; 

Qeeen-etreet West,

Mark Line—Spot good No. 3 chib Calontte 
wheat 3d lower. Good mixed American maize 
64 lower. Straight Minneapolis flour unchanged. 
Good oargoee No. I Cel. wheat, off coast, 87s Id,

»
1 end 8

i10%
r'SL X89 \

' Jr,m don — Good California wheat, prompt 
ill, Sd lower: do, nearly due, 84 lower. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, but not active. 

Maize steady with fair demand. Red winter, 6s 
84, %d dearer: spring, 5e 4%d, Md dearer. yf

Weather In England frosty.
VIGOR of MEN 27%37V» JOHN, KAY, SON & 00.,

34 KING-STREET WEST,/-
ii% is% js% 16%. ............. .

TQUNO MURDERER .SENTENCED.

Seven-Yanr-Old Hnrrv Hammond Bent Up 
for Iff Tears.

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 23.—Harry 
Hammond, who was recently convicted of 
murdering 6-year-old Clyde Robinson, wae 
to-dav sentenced in the District Court to 
15 year» in the Government Reform School 
in Washington, D.C. Young Hammond ie 
7 years old. lie shot the Robinson child off 
the limb of » tree with a double-barrel shot
gun.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness Nerv- 

V^-yaPh ousness, Debility,, 
if und all the train of 

g Ç*fj v, evils from' early errors 
or later excesses, the 

^results of overwork,
\ sickness, worry, etc. 
j Full strength, derelop- 
" ment and tone given to _ 

every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 

, seen. Failure impoesi- 
A hie. 2,000 references. 
J Book, explanation ahd 

prooto mailed (scaled) 
free.

TORONTOFOREIGN EXCHANGE. a
All kinds of MONEYS bought and eold; drafts 

oh New York and Europe.
A. T. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-etreets. II - HOURS - AHEAD j owed him 8II
Çs. Mr. Vahey

the gets of tl: 
- half an bone I 

not eee him a 
- found.

AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT. 851SS
BYCotton Markets.

At New York to-dav there wae an advance In 
cotton futures, the closing being at top prices. 
December closed at Ml, Jan. at 8.14, Feb. at 
8.88, March at 8.89, and April at 887.

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelalde-st. East,

Telephone 1184;.

Suckling&Co. The Inqnei 
Monday next 
to secure Lan%

OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !THE HEABLE MFC. COMPANY * The undersigned have received instructions 
from E.R.C. Clarkson, assignee, to offer for sale 
at their wateroomi, 29 Welllngton-street west, 
Toronto, on

Won Fame ae a Lyuclier. DROPPiOf Montreal bare opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
18H Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in stock a very 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Sosos.

THE HEABLE MFG. CO.,
18*4 Front-street east, Toronto.

Saw Francisco, Nov. 23.—VVil ^m J. 
Coleman died yesterday from the effects of 
a breaking down of the constitution. He 
was 69 years of age and was widely known 
as the leader of the Vigilance Cdmmittee of 
1865 and 1877.

Tlpe From Wall-street 
London eold 1500 shares of St. Paul 
Loan crowd shows reduced borrowings of 

stocka ,
There is talk of reorganizing General Electric. 

It wee very weak to-day.
The weakness of St. Paul is on rumor of very 

bad earnings.
Bears were active in Sugar and 8t. Paul 
H. B. Hollins and Wormier were buyers of 

Distillers to-day. »
Savin believes that all good stocks are pur

chases on weak Moots. Think Cumnock and 
Wheeler covered shorts to-day.

There was good buying of New England to-day 
and higher prices are talked of.

Dixon’e gossip: The market has lost Its buoy
ancy through selling to securr profits on pur
chases at lower figures. London did some of it 
and traders the balance, but the sellers are not 
important and tlie market shows wonderful 
strength. The hammering of Sugar and Gener
al Electric bus been persistent without affecting 
the general list. St. Paul holds well end ought 

purchase at coing prices. Its earnings 
keep up remarkably, aud if next month’s does 
not show a large decrease I believe It will ad
vance materially. New England and Beading 
are the mysteries of the momeott There seem* to 
be something developing in them that will ad
vance their prices, but cannot nay just what

h

THESUNDAYWQRLD Sadden Deal
Mr. James Huddert la London.

Mr. James Huddart, the founder and 
managing director of ■ the new line of 
steamers connecting Canada and Austra
lia is now in London, sAy The Star, and 
daily holds informal levee at his office 
in Billiter street, City, so numerous are 
the Callers to congratulate him on hav- 

, ing imitated and successfully developed 
such an important and long-needed eer- 

- vice, Mr. Huddart is an active, thought
ful, shrewd, far-seeing, young-looking 
Australian, with a firm and enthusiastic 
belief in his mission to establish direct 
regular and permanent communication 
between the two great British communi
ties that live on opposite sides of the 

--Pacific. Tyneside folks Itave reason to 
rejoice in the new departure, for Mr. 
Huddart’s Pacific service means the 
construction of new, powerful and 
splendidly-equipped steamers, and the 
entering into contracts in this json- 
nection to, one of the chief reasons for 
Mr. Huddart’s present visit to England.

Mr. Huddart lias spent practically the 
whole of lito life in Australia, his father 
having been one of the pioneer ' captains 
In Antipodean waters. He to the senior 

| partner in the firm of .Huddart, Parker 
' & Co., a firm that has had a large fleet

of intercolonial steamers at work for 
many years past. He has been a per
manent member of the Melbourne Har
bor Trust, and is one of the best known 
men of business in that “Queen City of 
the South.” Mr. Huddart has lately 
been traveling in Canada, where he had 
interviews with the leading statesmen of 
the Dominion. He lias achieved a big 
success at the outset by establishing a 
working and connecting alliance between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway And his 
Pacific steamship service.

Tuesday, Noyr 28, ic
William Jm 
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ITel. 1871It*iimswto At 3 o’clock, p.m.^the stock In^trade belonging toNSW YORK MARK STS.
<rNew Yon*, Nor. 38.—Cotton, spot* steady:

Feb. $6.21. March Sti.29, April $8.36. Flour 
steady. Rye dull: western 5dc to 67c. Barley 
quiet. No. i Mil. 03c to 64c, western 65c to 65c. 
Wheat, receipts 251,000 bush; exports 47,000 
bush; sales 3,955,000 bush futures, 56.000 bush 
spot; spots firm; No. 2 red. store and elevator, 
Otic to 66»4c; No. 1 Northern 70^c to70*4c. Op
tions weak, No 2 red, Jan.. 67fec, March 
70*c, May 72%c. Nov.l 65%c, bee. 6064c. 
Corn—Receipts 66,000 bush, exports 54,000 bush., 
sales ,035,000 bunb. futures. 04,000 bush spot. 
Spots steadier. No. S 44f4c elevator. 45>$o to 
4594c afloat. Options steady. Nov., Dec. and 
Jan. 44V4c, May 46c. Oats—Receipts 87,000 bush; 
sales 50,000 bush futures, 60,000 bush spot. Spot* 
dull. No. 2 84tr. Na 2 white «Ce, No. 2 Chicago 
85c, No. 8 83J4c, No. 8 white 3314c; mixed western 
36c to 26c, white do. and white state 
to 40a Options easier, Nov. 34c. Dec. -34^c. Jau. 
34%c, May 85%c; No 2 white Dec. 80*4. Eggs— 
Steady, state and Penn., 25c to 27c; western, 
fresh, 2l^o to 2Gc. Coffee—Options steady, sales 
12,000 bags, Including Nov. 16.76, Dee. 10.15 
to 16.25,Jau. 16,00 to 16.05. Feb.l5h80 to 16.8%March 
15 65 to 15.70. May 16.85. Bpot-Blo dul, 17%e 
to l<7$c. Sugar steady, standard A 4 5-10c to 
4*4c; confectioners’ A 4 3-i6c to 444, cut loaf' 
and crushed 5c to 5 8-16c. powdered 4 9*l6c to 
4ftc, granuated 4 5-16c to 4%c.

i’ <iold Core Grndw Dine.
The graduate» oh ProL Murphy’» Gold 

Care Institute at Oakville to the number of 
60, ’principally from Toronto and Hamilton, 
had a Thanksgiving dinner at the- institute 
yesterday. The “grade” were met at, the 
station by a braes band and escorted to the 
town.

The Toronto Sunday World employs Artist's, Con
tributors, Correspondents and a large staff of Re
porters ; It pays heavy Telegraph Bills, for collecting 
the news up to the very latest hour Saturday evening

WRIGHT & CO., !ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y,
Hatters and Furriers. 66 King-e*eet east. Toron

to,amounting as per inventory, to $14,886.97. 
Terras—One-third cash, balance in two. four 

and six month*: Interest 7 per cent, secured. Ten 
per cent, deposit required at time of sale.

Stock and Inventory may be seen at the stofe.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
i EPPS’S COCOA y

Its Facilities are Unrivaled j LOBT

Bd w»r«-Are.
SUCKLING <Ss CO.BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of tbq natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr, Epps 
hue provided for our breakfast sod supper a 
delicately-flavored leverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such Articles of diet that a couetliutlon 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are Hosting around us ready to 
attack wherever there is » weak point. We may 
escape many » fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’*—Cie/I Servlet Gazette.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE 

At SWANSEA STATION 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 1893 

A large quantity of valuable Engines, Pumps, 
Boilers, Brass Goods, Valves. Oil (lupe and sun
dry articles used by engineers and ateamfitters, 
will be «old without reserve, *"

Forportlcutarsa^.W 8wau„s, <
__________________ Agent for the Vendors.

A PALE FACE 
comes from poor 
blood. Your blood 
needs to be enriched 
and vitalized. For 
this there’s nothing in 
the world so thor
oughly effective as 
Dr. Pterco’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Children who ^tre 
weak, thin, pale, and

_____________________ PU”7 “ad*
strong, plump, rosy, 

and robust by the “ Discovery.” It’s espe
cially adapted to them, too, from its pi 
ant taste. It’s an appetizing, restorative ton
ic which builds up needed flesh and strength.

In every blood-taint or disorder, if it 
doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

Dr. R. V. Pxzhce: Dear Str — 1 will say 
that I need tbe "Medical Discovery" for my 
little girl, end she la entirely well. I cannot 
praise your medicines too highly. You may, 
rest assured that you will alwaye have my 
support.

• Hamii-to*. 
boat builder, 
ing, and from 
likelihood his 
the bay.

Tuesday rot 
taking with t

The aim of the Sunday World Is not to be Sensa
tional but up to date and Readable, It contains the 
Brightest Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The
atrical Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse-, 
men. It is ever Bright and Clean.

Buy the,Toronto Sunday World off the Newsboys ; 
every Saturday night at 0 o’clock, or subscribe for it 
at the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 
it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms : 
$2 a year, $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.>

to be a
Stic

end d'C’.yi
crossingIt la.

- named Mclh 
.. quite rough.

Since Tee» 
Brunt. The 
found yeeterd 
between the 
Bredt Home.

ROBERT COCHRAN BELL TELEPHONE /Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS 8 Co., Ltd., Homeopsthlo Chemists 
London, England. ed

(«Lesson# Sit)
(Member ef loronlo Stools Kxelusnge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
of Trade end New York Stock. 
Margins from 1 per cent up. 

08 O O L B O H .v re -me

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

LONG DISTANCE LJNES
Persons wishing to communion* by Telephone 

with other Citlee and Town* In Csnsd* will 
find convenient rooms at tbe General Offices of 
tbe Bell Telephone Company, 87 TemperanSe

Open from 7. a.m* to midnight, Sundays in
cluded. ) vj
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

Chicago Board 
Exchange^ .insurance .

.*. assessment system .-.
»..........

V
WAX.HacMtf Benefit teiialii.Commercial Miscellany,

Oil closed at 74^c bid.
Puts on May wheat 67%c to 07^c, calls 68^0.
Puts on May corn 39>4c, calls 89%c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 14,000. in

cluding 2500 Texans and 1500 Western. Sheep
11,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Thursday; 
Wheat 180, corn 858, oats 140.

Two loads of wheat taken for export to-day 
and five loads of corn.

Longs in wheat liquidated in a general way 
this afternoon.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day, 275 
cars.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Thurs
day, 22,000: official Wednesday, 25,868; left over, 
7000. Heavy shippers $&05 to $6.65. Estimated 
for Friday, 19,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 4098 
barrels and 2285 sacks; wheat 48,000 bushels.

Hog-packing in tbe west this week v 
as against 295,000 tbe corresponding 
last year.

People le
<GEORGE ▲* UTCHFUfiLA President

Home Office, 63 State-itreet, Boston,
rTenders for Supplies, 1893

The undersigned will receive tenders for sup; 
plies up to doon on

MONDAY. NOV. 27TH, 1893
FOR THK SUPPLY OF

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, 
Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cord- 

wood, Etc.
For the following Institutions during tbe year 
1894, viz. : At the Asylums fpr the Insane4n To
ronto, London. TCingston. Hamilton, Mimlco and 
Orillia; the Central Prison and Mercer Reforma
tory, Toronto; the Reformatory for Boys. Pene- 
tanguiahene; the Intitulions for the Deaf and 
Dumb and the Blind at Brantford.

Two snfflcJent sureties will be required for tho 
due fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
and forms of tender can only be bad on making 
application to the Bursars of the respective in
stitutions.

—Tenders are not required for tbe supply of 
meat to tbe Asylums m Toronto, London. Kings
ton, Hamilton and Mimico, nor to the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for Females, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. R. CHRISTIE,

> T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXON, 

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 18, ’93.
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OUR SALES ARE IMMENSE
-OF THE-Postmaster of Aldon, Perry Co* Tenru

«<
The Policies of tbe Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation ere tbe best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In caen in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during hie life ta 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

,1

i'

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANCES.

GANANOQUE
DRY EARTH CLOSET

ANDmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
month ol November, 1898, mails close and 

are due as follows;You May Hit the Line.
"Aim high.” said the captain. “If you 

do not hit the tine you aim at you may 
hit the one beyond it.” Aim for 365 
hounds of butter a year from each cow; 
for a few cents a pound more than your 
neighbor gets for his products; for a few 
more bushels or tons per acre than h* 
gets, and generally for a little bettor re
sults than he obtains. You may hit the 
liue and you might shoot beyond it, but 
that ie better than shooting into-the dirt 
at your feet. __

GLOSS.
G.T.R. East.......................îto )«■«
O. A Q. Railway.. ....«7.46 8.10 <.15 7.J5
G.T.rTWest..........................7.80 3.£ IMO-P.m. 8,00
NeftN. Wee.........   7.80 4.to lO.A 8.10
T.. G & Beeeee.ee * ‘ e*MMidland ..««»#»»»’ .....7.00 8.85 12.80pm. 9.90
C.V.K..****...........................6.40 4.00 ll.W

DÜK.
SEE WHAT OUR PATOON8 THINK OF U&

} Carried to the Life Expeotauoy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
Annual premium....200 II 
Amount paid in 28 years, or uip

til Ogffi 68. . . e » • »e » , e . • , . e ». • . •» 696II 10
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Nat contribution to Emergeuoy

No. 04 D’AARCY-srairr, Toronto, Nor. 2nd, 18^1
’SZ'&Bt Ibe S-i. Duofaeee 

of Ox ford, baa given the greatest satisfaction. By usa 
of tho Duplax Flue all paria of the Oven are Equally 
Healed, oflkiatlng tlie nacesMUy of turning anything 
which may be roasting or baking in the oven. The fir# 

Yours very truly. F. ». HASKINS

A Testimonial. One of Many.
GEOjKUE TAUNT, Esq., Toronto;/

Dkah Sib.—I con vider the QAnanoque Dry 
Eartii Closet indispensable in every .SICK ROOM. 
Its mode of conutruction Is such that it could not 
be improved upon from a sanitary standpoint 

Nov. 15, ’93. W. A. YOUNG. M.D.,
145 College-avenue, Toronto.

........ ..00 4.80 jv.

........7.00 8.85 12.80
..6.40 4.00was 285,000

week of 9.10
a.m. p.m. tun. 

noon 9.00 %( 7.30 oan be kept to all night wBh a very email ooneumptlon of fueL
-MAHUFAOTURED BY-

* 841%

1,063 19 
8,156 89

3.006. W. BLAIKIE0. TOWER FEBGUSS0N. G.W.B.. 6.15 4.00 10.30 ^J.20eee eseseeeeee cars, 
trailer, to pre 
der the cars ;

2. That a gi 
gll motor cars.

a rThat no | 
tbe stop»1;

4. That the 
than at preset

Fund, •••.••eeeeeeeeeeeeee.e
Accretions from lapses.... 10.00

The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
MHOWROOM, «OO KING WK«T. ed

N.R o.m.
O. 9.00

4.00 10.80 11 p.m
10.00

U.B. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 8.30
Engllsb mails close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p-m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary malle to Mondays aud 
Thursdays close ou Tuesdays and Fridays ae 13 
noon, lets following are the dates of English 
malls for November: 1, 3, 8, 4. 0, 7. 9. 10, 11, 13, 
14, 16, 17. 18, 30, 31, 83. 34, 35, 37, 38, 30.
• N.B.—There are Branch Fostofflcez to every 
part of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at tbe Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to wake orders payable at such 
Branch Rostofflca.

a.m. p.m. 
j 6.16 12.00

p.m.
6.45nmiEl, FEU t HUE,There are 15,000 filthy privies in Toronto. All 

«unitary expert* agree that they should be 
abolished. Do so yourselves, and buy a Ganano- 
quo Dry Earth Closet. Use it in your h< 
perfectly odorlesa Study tho health of your 
wife, your children, and. save your own pocket. 
Price only $5, complete. ^For wde by

67 and 69 Jar vis-street. Toronto.,

$6,060 9jToUl credits....
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

For Nine Years.-Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- 
ford, writes: “For nine years I suffered with 
ulcerated soses on my leg. I expended over 
$100 to physicians and tried every preparation I 
heard of or eàw recommended for such disease, 
but could get no relief. I at lost was recom
mended to give Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil a trial, 
which has resulted after using eight bottles 
(using it internally and externally) in a complete 
cure. I believe it is the best medicine in the 
world and I write this to let others know 
has done for me.” *

Found Dr. Cronin’s Intended ürave. 
Chicago, Nov. 23.—A morning paper 

says tho grave in which the assassins of Dr. 
Patrick Cronin bad planned to bury their
vifldfri 1 *•

U.S.N.Y.
VBROKERS and INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

ouee.
.................................... ..... vmmv

4635
THO& E. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.TAUNT,135 TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY GO

203 YONGE-ST.
0GA8Outside Wheat Markets.

At New York December closed at 66%c 
and May at 72%-

At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60>4c for De
cember and at 65?£c for May.

At Milwaukee December closed at 58HiC bid.
At St Louis December closed at 5796c to 

57%c aud May at 34%c to 04«jc.
At Toledo December closed at 61)6c and May at 

6794c.

fiUPLM TÂ
f

DAiaoiNa. MEDLAND & JONESwhat it TWO Women•9
II

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 106T; W. A. Medlond 
80U*-*: A. F. Jona*. Rli

uClasses forming e« follows:
Gbntlemco—Mouduv and Thursday. 8.80; Tues
day and Friday, 8.30. Ludies—Monday *nd 
llmrsduy. 7.30; Tuesday end Friiloy, 7.80.

Call and register.
Afifidemy *r'<* Ti**^4'**'**»
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